Show Results - Pro Boxing
February 8, 2020
Showboat Hotel, Atlantic City, NJ
Promoter – Marvin Shuler Promotions

Bout #1 – 4 Rounds  Super Middleweight
Jahvel Joseph. - ID# NY 899439  DOB 01.13.93
New York, NY – 169 lbs.
VS
Davonn Boone – ID# MD 873679  DOB 02.19.91
Suiteland, MD – 163.4 lbs.

Jahvel Joseph. – Winner Unanimous Decision
Davonn Boone – (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Ricardo Vera
Judges: Mark Consentino, Henry Grant, Steve Weisfeld

Bout #2 – 4 Rounds  Heavyweight
Rodney Brooks – ID# NJ 909160  DOB 10.29.87
Atlantic City, NJ – 276 lb.
VS.
Quintell Thompson - ID# MO 629341 DOB 08.22.84
Columbia, MO – 221.6 lbs.

Rodney Brooks - Winner TKO-1  2:35
Quintell Thompson – Suspension – 30 Days (14 Days NC)
Referee: Allen Huggins
Judges: Lynne Carter, Mark Consentino, Henry Grant

Bout #3 – 4 Rounds  Super Bantamweight
Josue Rosa, Jr. - ID# PA756516  DOB 10.07.99
Philadelphia, PA – 118 lbs.
VS
Jose Rodriguez – ID# WI 767897  DOB 09.06.87
Markesan, WI – 116.4 lbs.

Josue Rosa, Jr. – Winner KO-2  1:43
Jose Rodriguez – Suspension – 60 Days (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Allen Huggins
Judges: Lynne Carter, Henry Grant, Steve Weisfeld
Bout #4 – 4 Rounds – Middleweight
Zachary Dubnoff - ID# NJ 856180 - DOB 09.19.88
Springfield, NJ – 160.4 lbs.
VS
Alberto Delgado – ID# VA 646115 DOB 10.15.83
Roanoke, VA – 160 lbs

Zachary Dubnoff – Winner Majority Decision
Alberto Delgado – (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Allen Huggins
Judges: Mark Consentino, Henry Grant, Steve Weisfeld

Bout #5 - 4 Rounds – Lightweight
Joshua Jones – ID# PA 756516 – DOB 04.11.93
Philadelphia, PA – 134.8 lbs.
VS.
Kaywann Sistrunk – ID# MI 832493 DOB 09.03.96
Detroit, MI - 137.2 lbs

Joshua Jones – Winner Unanimous Decision
Referee: Ricardo Vera
Judge: Lynne Carter, Mark Consentino, Steve Weisfeld

Bout #6 - 4 Rounds – Super Lightweight
Douglas Northern – ID# PA 859685 – DOB 03.20.95
Philadelphia, PA – 141.6 lbs.
VS.
Dakota Laster – ID# 795079 DOB 04.11.99
Hanibal, MO - 139 lbs.

Douglas Northern – Winner TKO-2 1:25
Dakota Laster – Suspension – 30 Days (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Ricardo Vera
Judge: Lynne Carter, Mark Consentino, Henry Grant
Bout #7 - 4 Rounds – Welterweight

Dezmond Lucas – ID# NY 909534 – DOB 05.11.98
Philadelphia, PA – 146.2 lbs.
VS.
Kynndale Prather – ID# MO 887048  DOB 04.02.91
Kansas City, MO - 152 lbs

Dezmond Lucas – Winner KO-3  0:41
Kynndale Prather – Suspension – 60 Days (14 Days No Contact)
Referee: Ricardo Vera
Judge: Lynne Carter, Mark Consentino, Henry Grant

Officials
Judges:  Lynne Carter, Mark Consentino, Henry Grant, Steve Weisfeld

Referees:  Allen Huggins, Ricardo Vera

Timekeeper:  Melissa Kerrigan

Announcer:  Nino Del Buono

Physicians:  Steven Oxler, Nina Radcliff, Wei Xu

Inspectors:  Steve Cirone, Alturrick Kenney, Henry Krawiec, Robert Levy, Torres Mayfield, Rahamann Muhammad, Carol Perry, Ronald Reighn, Bryan Russell, Giovanna Scano, Charles Slater, Gene Slater